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"GRagged ^obin
^ose Propagation Day
Saturday, GMowmber 20, 1993
9 a.m. ~ Noon
6475 Victoria Ave.
Corner of Victoria
and Maude
(Park on Maude)
Bring stout gloves and
sharp clippers
(Put your name on your clippers)
Instruction will be given by experts on how to take cuttings of
Ragged Robin Roses and how to plant them.

Coffee & Donuts, of Course
There are many places on Victoria Avenue where the Ragged Robin Roses are missing
(Washington to Madison, and Jackson to Irving, for example). Since this rose is no longer
available commercially, replacements must be propagated locally. We will take cuttings on this
day and plant them to be grown in city facilities at Fairmont Park. A year later, these roses will
be ready to plant on the Avenue!

CPhasc Two
"Many hands make hght work." So goes the old adage, and it proved true once again on October
16 at the comer of Jane and Victoria. Undeterred by threatening skies, Victoria Avenue volunteers,
augmented by a sizable contingent of U C R Master Gardeners and Arlington High senior project
students, gathered for the Phase I I planting of the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden. In no time at all, the 200
plants and 3 trees were in the ground and watered in. The younger children were an enormous help in
gathering up the plastic cans for recycling.
Some of the plants, such as the dwarf pomegranates and the westringia were akeady in bloom when
they were planted. Others, such as the upright rosemary, the bush germander, and one of the buddleias
are blooming only weeks after being set out! The plan for this area envisions something in bloom at all
times of year. Watch for other varieties to come into bloom.
The recently installed paths and the new plantings have gone a great way toward realizing our
original vision for this highly visible comer. Just compare it now with its "before" appearance!
Phase I I I in the spring of '94 wi l l see the installation of two benches and further plantings of other
species that were not available from the nurseries this fall, such as the elusive Bauhinia punctata.
Watch for the announcement of the date of this event!
The Phase I I Planting of the Dr. Lewis Garden was greatly assisted by the generosity of those who
made contributions to defray the expense of the plants. Our sincerest appreciation to:
Mr. & Mrs. Kermit Baumoel
Roy P. Denney
Charles & Elaine Ford
Joy & B i l l Junkert
John Lehni

Mrs. Edna B . Lockhart
JoJean Milesi
Susan Mitchell
Netty & Arthur Turner
Edwaid H . Willits

Our appreciation also goes to Van Brandon of Parkview Nursery Canvon Crest for acquiring all the
plants and trees for us at a discount price.

Cub Scout Pack 62, which meets at Washington School, has "adopted" two blocks of Victoria
Avenue. L e d by Debbie Nuttall and Diane Popko, the Scouts walk both sides of the avenue between
Maude and Mary Streets, picking up trash. Their help in keeping the avenue looking its best is greatly
appreciated.
Wouldn't it be great i f others got involved, not only on keeping the street clean, but in reporting
graffiti, broken sprinkler heads, and other conditions that need correcting? A D O P T A B L O C K by
calling Mike Radford (909) 780 - 9707.

Make this a special Christmas for friends, family and Victoria Avenue with one of these unique and thoughtful
gifts!
0 Commemorative Tree Remember a loved one, honor a dear friend or mark a special occasion with a living
gift that you can watch grow on the Avenue for years to come — a 15 gallon Commemorative Tree planted
on Victoria Avenue.
Y o u will Receive a
handsome certificate and map showing the
location of your tree for each $50 donation.
B Victoria Avenue T-Shirts These attractive
and unique shirts make an ideal gift for all ages!
And they spread the word about V A F ! Three
styles are available: V A F logo in white on blue
50% cotton, 50% polyester; V A F Centennial
design in black on white 100%o cotton; and
V A F Centennial design in forest green and
orange on natural 100%» cotton.
0 Gift Memberships A n especially thoughtfiil gift for those who love Riverside's unique Victoria Avenue—a
one-year gift membership in V A F . A subscription to the Victoria Avenue Forever Tribune newsletter is
included with each gift membership, along with a handsome gift card. Each gift sustaining membership of
$50 or more also includes a Victoria Avenue Bridge Centennial poster by local artist Marty Tobias.

Yes, I Want to Make This A
V I C T O R I A A V E N U E CHRISTMAS!
n

Commemorative Tree to be planted on Victoria Avenue in memory/honor of
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V A F T-Shirts — White on Blue
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V A F T-Shirts — Green on Natural
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Gift Membership(s) to V A F in the name of
Phone:

Address:
$50 Sustaining (includes Bridge Poster)
$20 Family
$10 Individual
Other
Name:
Address:

'

Phone:
^Zip:

Victoria Avenue Forever - 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506 / (909) 682-8295

Total
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Victoria Avenue Forever is preparing a brochure to acquaint Riversiders and visitors alike with the
features that make Victoria Avenue unique in the worid.
However, there are gaps in the history of Victory Avenue, and, hopefully you can help fill them.
We know, for example, that Franz Hosp, Riverside's pioneer landscape designer, was responsible
for the master plan, but that original plan apparently is lost. We do know, however that some of the
original kinds of trees have been replaced over the years with other varieties. Have you any information
on the Avenue?
We know also that a local grower, C . E . Rumsey, raised and planted many of the Washington
robusta palms in the median. Do you know of any others who raised and/or planted trees on the
Avenue?
Who grew the thousands of Ragged Robin roses that it took to plant both sides of the median, who
planted them, and when?
Y o u can help. We need any photos which would help us document changes in the appearance of
the Avenue. (We promise to return them in good condition.) We would also like any personal
memories, stories you may have heard from old-time residents or anecdotes you may have. Please sem
anything you think just might be of help to Victoria Avenue Forever, 6475 Victoria Avenue,
Riverside, C A 92506.

